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WHO ARE WE?

EDGE Community Services is an experienced NDIS provider
offering a range of centre based activities, unique getaways and
driving programs to participants across Victoria.
All our programs follow a skill development framework and are
outcome focused based on individual needs. With a qualified team
from all walks of life you are in great hands.

Our focus is on smaller group sizes so we can offer a more
personalised service- we get to know you really well and you'll never
get lost in the crowd!

We are committed to value, respect and maintain dignity of every
person – whether participant, their families or carers, other agencies
or staff – as an individual, respect their aspirations and commitments
in life, and seek to understand their priorities, needs,
abilities and limits.

WHERE TO
FIND US
Come over to our place- we have several EDGE sites across Victoria.
Make an appointment with our team, come in for a tour and have a chat
about your goals and interests to create your very own EDGE timetable.

Geelong
4 Balliang Street, South Geelong
Centre based & driving programs

Melton
48 Unitt Street, Melton
Centre based & driving programs

Werribee
4 Salisbury, Werribee
Centre based & driving programs

Redbank
15 Griffin Road, Redbank
Farm Stay

Warrnambool
Site coming soon
Beach Stay

Don't forget, our driving programs are on offer all across Victoria.
Get in touch to see if we have a specialised driving instructor near you.

THE IMPORTANT
STUFF
If you are unsure of your NDIS status
contact the NDIS directly on 1800 800 110
Enrolment
To secure your space in any EDGE programs, simply get in touch with
our team:
Call 9749 0000
Email hello@edgecs.com.au
Costs/Claims
Programs are funded through your NDIS plan,
give us a call to discuss specific costs for you.
Claims will be made on a regular basis for participants.
If you are self/plan managed an invoice will be sent for
payment, unless other arrangements have been made.

Cancellation
As per new NDIS requirements, a participant must give at
least 10 days notice if they cannot make a session. This is a
short term (six months) measure.
Withdrawing from the program? We would need at least 2
weeks notice if finishing up in any of our programs.

CENTRE BASED
PROGRAMS

With a complete timetable of programs available to NDIS participants
across our 3 sites, there is something to suit everyone's needs &
interests. We have cleverly mixed skill based & social activities to
provide balanced, outcome based programs.
Whether you are 16 or 65+ years old you will right at home with our
EDGE crew, make great friends and most importantly have FUN!
.

SKILL BASED

From cooking to art, we offer programs to suit participants interests, build skills
and help you learn something new.
Whether you are creative, want to make tasty meals in the kitchen, interested in
building new life skills, enjoy all things music or gaming,
EDGE will have a program to suit.
SKILL FOCUS:

Cooking: kitchen safety, following a recipe, shopping for ingredients,
food preparation and nutrition
.
Art: design and planning of project, communication and group discussion, using different mediums, fine motor skills.
Music: learn new instruments, listen to live music, karaoke, dancing
Across all programs: group work, communication, life skills, taking turns, determining solutions, building social
networks, language and literacy skills, listening, following instructions, team work, building friendships, working
collaboratively

ART

COOKING

MUSIC

SKILL BASED PROGRAMS IN ACTION

Develop food preparation skills
Kitchen safety
Nutrition -promote healthy living
Reading/understanding recipes
Plan and portion meals
Familiarising yourself with super
markets

Cooking

Cook up a storm:
Pasta
Slices & cakes
Stir fry

Arts & Crafts
Get creative:
Try a range of different mediums
Photography
Take home your creations
Canvas art
Build confidence
Paper mache
Art related outings
Scrapbooking

Learn new instruments
Participate in jam sessions
Karaoke
Dancing
Listening to all styles of music
Music related outings

Review your favourite games
Gaming outings like GUF, Timezone
Board games
Nintendo Switch & Xbox
Meet like minded people & make
friends

Music

Gaming

SOCIAL

Our social programs focus on building friendships and self confidence to venture
out into the community- while being supported by EDGE staff.
Enjoy a range of awesome outings & centre based activities,
tailored to the groups interests.
SKILL FOCUS:
Forming social connections, building self confidence, enhancing relationships, communication skills,
increased independence, understanding social queues, personal boundaries, participating in group
discussion, decision making skills and developing community networks.

FRIENDS

FUN

ADVENTURE

SOCIAL PROGRAMS IN ACTION

Chocolate factory
Bowling
Group lunches
Local sightseeing

Outdoor walks
Visit wildlife sanctuaries
Scavenger hunts
Mini golf

Picnic's at the park/beach
Outdoor games
Trampolining
Yoga & meditation

Movie reviews
Board games
Trivia
Karaoke

DRIVING
PROGRAMS

We are experts in NDIS driving programs. Whether you need
assistance in passing the learners test or would like to learn to drive
with an instructor who understands your needs, EDGE can help!
With a focus on participant safety our aim is to support you in
reaching your driving related goals.
.

LEARNER PERMIT
EDUCATION SESSIONS

This small group program covers all chapters of the
Road to Solo Driving handbook and includes activities,
group discussions, videos and other interactive learning methods
tailored to participants needs.
We are here to support you through your journey to obtaining a learner permit
including; booking an assisted VicRoads test and coming along on the day to
help fill in paperwork and settling those
pre-test nerves.
1:1 online sessions available on request.
These sessions can be fully funded from an NDIS plan,
contact us to find out more about specific funding categories.
*VicRoads costs additional

DRIVING ASSESSMENTS
& LESSONS
OCCUPATIONAL DRIVING ASSESSMENT
What is the assessment?
Once you have received your Learner Permit and completed a VicRoads medical report an OT
driving assessment allows a qualified assessor to provide an extensive report on the best way to
reach your driving goals.
Do I have to have an assessment?
Yes, if you would like to access specialised driving lessons through your NDIS plan a qualified OT
assessor must complete a report with specific recommendations. This report is submitted to the
NDIS for approval of lessons.
How much does the assessment cost?
Our driving assessments are funding through the therapeutic support category of your NDIS plan.
Contact our team on 9749 0000 to book in an assessment and discuss your specific needs.

SPECIALISED DRIVER TRAINING
Can driving lessons be funding in an NDIS plan?
Yes it can, however there are a few steps to take before. The participant must complete a
VicRoads medical report and OT driving assessment. Depending on the outcome from the
assessment a quote will be submitted to the NDIA for approval. Once this process is completed
and the NDIA have approved your driving lessons you can begin accessing the service.
How is specialised driver training different to a standard driving lessons?
Specialised Driver Training is a tailored service offered to NDIS participants. Our qualified driving
instructors are experienced in preparing people with disabilities for the VicRoads driving test and a
long future of safe driving. With specific teaching techniques tailored to your individual needs this is
much more than a usual driving lessons.
How much does specialised driver training cost?
Once approved, you may claim your lessons from the improved daily living category of your NDIS
plan. Contact our team to discuss your individual needs by calling 9749 0000.

SHORT
GETAWAYS

Our short getaways are the relaxing break you need.
All inclusive and funded through an NDIS plan, pack your clothes
and toothbrush and come away with us!
We have 2 beautiful properties used purely by our NDIS participants.
.

FARM STAY

The EDGE farm is available for NDIS participant's who want to enjoy a short,
relaxing break in country Victoria.
Experience the fresh country air while socialising with other participants and taking
part in activities such as;

Feeding the EDGE animals
Bush walking
Animal watching
Campfire singalong's
Archery
With accomodation, food and transport all covered within an NDIS plan and
only 4 spaces available per stay, contact us to book!
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BEACH STAY

The EDGE beach house is available for NDIS participant's who want to enjoy a
short, relaxing break by the ocean.
Experience the fresh country air while socialising with other participants and taking
part in activities such as;

Swimming
Beach walks
Animal watching
Fishing
With accomodation, food and transport all covered within an NDIS plan and
only 4 spaces available per stay, contact us to book!
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